DATES

21 - 25 May 2017

VENUE

ECWA Guest House, Yaba. The management of the university guest house just a few days to the conference informed us that they wouldn’t be able to honour our contract with them as most of their rooms needed to undergo renovation and so could only make 10 rooms available to us for the conference. We had to make a quick decision which led to our moving the conference to ECWA guest house, which is about 10 minutes' drive from the university guest house.
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Christopher Ehidiamen

FACULTY
Betty Abah
Fernando Ferrara
MP Mathai

FACILITATORS
Fatima Madaki - Protection of holy sites
Mugu Zakka Bako - Peace building
Ikponmwosa Dan Uhimwen - Human rights and peace building

GUEST FACILITATORS
Lekan Otufodurin - The press and peace building
Venerable Okey Ifionu - Religion and peace building
Ustadath Abdul Rasak Amusa - Islam, Jihad and peace building
Usadth Abdul Ganni Sidiq - Islam, Jihad and peace building

All personnel are from Nigeria unless otherwise noted.

satyagrahainstitute.org
PARTICIPANTS

Damilola Obidairo
Fatima Madaki
Grace Ahbita Yakubu
Onaivi Dania
Ogooluwa Bakare
Opeoluwa Bakare
Bright Dakyes
Onaji Godwin Umajali
Umah Daniel
Gbenga Isaac Oni
Dosumu James
Alade Joshua

Victor Mathias
James Elejojo Austine
Mugu Zakka Bako
Ikponmwosa Dan Uhimwen
Ndi Mary Anne Muyang 🇳🇴
Wysenyuy Desmond Fonjuy 🇳🇴
Odunayo Agboola
Abadoni Joy Ifeoma
Adeyeye Samuel Adedeji
Senyo Kudzo Adeti 🇳🇬
Temidayo Michael Adeola
Tukur Tapn Franca

All participants are from Nigeria unless otherwise noted.
EXPENSES

$4,349

- Room and Board / $3,380
- Miscellaneous / $343
- Financial Support and Honorariums / $332
- Facilities / $157
- Transport / $147